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GROUP PROFILE

Which are you?   

- Already have a course online

- Interested in possibly developing an online course

- Just curious about what’s going on with online learning

Raise your hand if you  have taken an online course  



AGENDA
• Key terms

• History of online learning

• Online learning for the corporate sector

• Online learning in the educational sphere

• Online learning aimed at the general public

• Development checklists and next steps



KEY TERMS

• eLearning: the original generic term for online learning.

• Learning Management System (LMS) A specialized type of server that runs 
online courses. It’s designed to log students in using a password, play the program, 
pause the program, track student progress, test comprehension and provide a 
certificate of completion.

• SCORM Compliant:  stands for “Shareable Content Objective Reference 
Model”. This is a set of industry standards that ensure that training material can be 
shared across systems and can play on all LMS systems.

• Blended Learning:  The combination of an online course followed by a 
classroom practice session or discussion group.



HISTORY OF ONLINE LEARNING

• Online learning is a child of the internet that got going around 2005.

• At that time no software programs existed: developers used ADOBE FLASH 
(which is being retired December 2020).

• The process then was that you hired a programmer to build the course and 
place it on an LMS.

• You installed the course on your website and then added a pay function.

• Then you had to advertise the course yourself using personal appearances 
email blasts to existing clients and Google Adwords.



CORPORATE ONLINE COURSES

• Around 2010 companies and governments realized that they could provide 
learning to staff without taking their employees out of the workplace.

• More individuals started to create and privately sell online courses through 
their personal websites.

• People were still very skeptical and thought that online learning was a very 
poor substitute for classroom training.

• This was especially true since early online courses were just static sets of 
slides.



CORPORATE ONLINE COURSES

• The major development around 2010 was the emergence of large online 
learning companies.

• An early provider was SkillSoft which has a huge catalogue of courses.

• SkillSoft courses are short and snappy.  They cover only a few key learning points 
per course.  Early SkillSoft courses were built in house to avoid paying royalties 
to content providers (this is changing).

• Companies pay a fee (ie: $ 99.00) per employee for a year of unlimited access to 
the entire SkillSoft course catalogue.







COURSE BROKERS
• After SkillSoft proved demonstrated that online learning was financially viable,

brokers started to pop up.  One of the first was Open Sesame:





TYPICAL CORPORATE COURSE

• 30 – 45 minutes total viewing time is considered ideal

• Estimated at between 25 - 40 slides

• A mix of facts, drag and drop exercises, videos, summary pages 

and tests

• Many brokers like longer courses to be broken into segments since learners want to finish 
short segments and check them off as completed



OTHER CORPORATE BROKERS

• In the last five years a multitude of new brokers have emerged besides 

Open Sesame and SkillSoft including:

BizLibrary,   Udemy    Lynda.com

CornerstoneOnDemand/CyberU

• These brokers have marketing staff and corporate buyers.











ONLINE CORPORATE COURSES

• The biggest topic in corporate online education is…..



ONLINE CORPORATE COURSES

• The biggest topic in corporate online education is…..

Occupational Health and Safety



OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
These courses were once taught live. They are now offered online. 



SPECIALTY LEARNING SITES

Many professional groups have created their own online institutes ie:

- Human Resources (SHRM)

- Project Management Institute (PMI)







PROFESSIONAL ACCREDITATION

• Many professions require practitioners to take continuing education credits to 

maintain their licenses







WHY GO WITH A BROKER?

• They have marketing staff who constantly make sales calls.

• They already have thousand of regular customers.

• They pay the server cost (approximately $150.- $200./mo).

• They handle calls and complaints.

• They pay you 50% of gross sales.

• You can also still place your course on your own site and collect 100%.



BROKER ARRANGEMENTS

• The author provides a completed SCORM compliant course.

• The broker uploads the course onto their LMS.

• The broker pays the server cost ($150./mo), markets the course, finds customers, helps 
them enroll, resolves issues, collects payment.

• The author may set their pricing scale on most broker sites.

• The author gets 50% of the gross fee, usually paid every in 60 days.



THE DOWNSIDE OF BROKERS

• You pay all the development costs of the course.

• You don’t know who the customer is and can’t sell other services.

• You only get 50%.

• They pay in 90 days.

• They won’t let you to place your course on any other broker’s site.

• They many not release you to go elsewhere if the course doesn’t sell.



USING YOUR OWN WEBSITE

You don’t need to go through a broker:

• Place your course on your own website, linked to a private LMS

• Create your own marketing program (ie: Google Adwords).

• Connect with customers directly and develop a relationship.

• Collect 100% revenue immediately (PayPal). 

• (PayPal charges a % fee and a monthly $30.00 account maintenance fee)





















COURSE SOFTWARE

• With the growth of online courses, a multitude of software programs are now 
available. 

• These are usually leased for a period: ie: an annual license for one person: a two 
year license for 4 - 6 developers, etc.

• Software can be simple or elaborate.

• Some organizations and most education institutions have their own internal 
course development platforms.



TOP 3 COURSE AUTHORING TOOLS

• The three top rated (and most expensive) online software authoring tools are;

• Articulate Storyline

• Adobe Captivate

• Lectora Inspire



SOFTWARE FEES AND TERMS
• Articulate is one of the top rated and most expensive

• They charge an annual license fee of $999.00 for one developer

• They have a wide range of content features like drag and drop,  voice over 
and a huge photo library

• Every software has it’s own fee structure

• Some software is free but may have other catches ie: can only be used on the 
host site or may not be SCORM compliant



COURSE AUTHORING TOOLS

There are hundreds to chose from.

Search for ……  Online Course Authoring Tools

You will get to sites like Captera













ONLINE LEARNING IN EDUCATION

• Falls into 2 categories:

– Internal courses: courses built by instructors inside schools using their school’s 
development platform (ie: BlackBoard) and shown only to students on the school’s LMS

– External courses: courses built by both educators and other experts that are sold by 
education brokers to people hoping to acquire new skills. 





Screenshots from Nina’s Online Finance Class





MOOCS
• A Massive Open Online Course is an online course aimed at unlimited participation and 

open access via the web. In addition to traditional course materials, such as filmed lectures, 
many MOOCs provide interactive courses with user forums or and immediate feedback to 
quizzes and assignments. First introduced in 2008 and really took off  in 2012.

• Early MOOCS often emphasized open licensing of content to promote the reuse and 
remixing of resources.  Recently MOOCS charge for credit courses and mini-degrees.







COURSERA

• Currently the largest education broker.

• Offers over 2,500 courses

• Started out being mostly free (as an MOOC)

• Most courses cost from $30. to $100. for a single topic

• Coursera has130 specializations which are whole programs that cost $$$ but 

get you a Nano-degrees

• Taught largely by professors, but will accept courses from outside experts.



EDUCATION BROKERS





EDX COURSES FOR THE PUBLIC



EDX

• Has over 2,500 hundred courses

• Some are still free

• Instead of Nano-degrees they give a MicroMaster degrees

• Taught by both experts and professors

• The number one area for online learning on edX is….



TECHNOLOGY OF COURSE!



UDACITY



UDACITY

• Individual courses taught by professors from institutions like Stanford 

• Udacity gives Nano-degrees

• Inexpensive to buy an individual courses

• Can cost thousands for an entire suite of courses that give you a mini-
degree.  These sets of courses feature interaction with a mentor, discussion 
groups, feedback and grading.











SELLING TO SCHOOLS

• Individuals who are experts in their field can sell to educational institutions.

• Courses are evaluated for their uniqueness and need.

• Courses must be eligible for education credits.

• Accreditation must be applied for with each school and sometimes in each state, for 
each course.

• Once a course is part of the curriculum, it might end up brokered on the school’s 
online learning site which means any school can use it.



ONLINE LEARNING FOR THE PUBLIC

• You can create courses aimed at the general public that are not linked to 
a career skill nor are part of an educational program

• Can you guess the #1selling course for the general public?















GETTING STARTED

1. Do your research to find our which content is already out there.

2. Create a content outline: write bullet points, create exercises, write workbook 
pages, create a test.

3. Lease software or use institutional software on a speicalty site.

4. Convey the content into the software format yourself or hire developers.

5. Place your course onto an LMS linked to your personal webpage.  

6. Create registration, tracking and payment functions.

7. In addition, search for a broker that has favorable terms and a large audience.



THE COST OF CREATING AN ONLINE 
COURSE

• Your writing and editing time (unpaid).

• The cost of leasing software ($299. – $999./yr) or hiring tech people $$$.

• The space rental cost on an LMS ($150/mo).

• Monthly PayPal account fees ($30.00/mo) & 3% of all transactions.

• The cost of creating/adapting your website to add a portal and pay functions.

• Ongoing time to respond to questions and resolve customer issues.



INCOME POTENTIAL

• Most  courses will make less than $2,000./yr.

• A good course will make $ 2,000. - $ 5,000./yr

• A unique and well-brokered course could make $ 5,000.– $10,000./yr

• A best-selling course can make $ upwards of $ 15,000./yr

• A few make much more.



ONLINE DEVELOPERS GROUP

Ingrid@facilitationtutor.com

Join an online learning development group to

share information and help each other develop courses


